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RUSSIANS SURROUND AUSTRIAN ARMY AT SERETH
GREECE'S SURRENDER TO ALLIES CLEARS SKY IN THE BALKANS
European Influence May Avert U. S. War With Mexico

RUSSIANS DRIVE SOUTHWARD 
REACH CARPATHIAN PASSES
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AT ODDS WITH DUKE?

High Parliamentary Circles at Ot
tawa Discuss Latest Rumor.

CAPTIVE TROOPERS ARE 
INTERNED BY MEXICANS

Mormon Scout Employed by Gen. 
Pershing, Also Taken 

Prisoner.

»
AT 33c. m 
Underwear* \ 
sateen fac- \ 

I. Regular I TO YIELD OWES/ By • Staff Reporter. .OTTAWA, June 22.—Discussing the 
report published In The Free 1 rues 
yesterday, that the Duke of Connaugr.j 
would leave Canada In September and 
be succeed ad by Lord Curson, The Ot
tawa Journal tonight says;

“There Is a belief expressed In poll- 
tica'. circles that the story may have 

_ „ _ « i been Inspired by a person unfriendlyBritish Government Issues to the Duke of Connaught. The duk<>
has been an Ideal governor-gener.il 
and naturally In the routine of national 
responsibilities may have had some 
minor differences with some bead « 
some department which might have 
resulted In the Invention of such a
suggestion. , , _____ „“Who that distinguished persoi 
be, for It may be presumed that 
not In a position of minor importance 

. , r, «« . 1 is the subject today oT gossip In hl?.tSituation of Grave Menace to | parliamentary circles."
Allies Has Now Been

Remoyied.

Only Miracle Can Save the 
Army of Austrian General 
Ptianaer from Destruc
tion—Germans Strive 
Desperately to Defend 
Kovel Against Russian 
Advance.

CHIHUAHUA CITY, Mex., June 22. 
—The seventeen American soldiers, 
negro troojers of the 10th Cavalry, who 
were captured In the battle at Carrizal, 
were brought here today with Lem H. 
Splllsbury. a Mormon scout, employed 
jy Gen. J. J. Pershing, and were In
terned.

Splllsbury said that Capt. T. Boyd 
commanded the Americans, and with 
Lieut. Henry R. Adair, was among the 
killed.
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Canadians Erect Monument
To Children Killed by Huns

PAIRS 49e
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ood weight, I 
Pliced heel, 
20c. Sum- j

De Facto President of Mexico 
| • Reported Yielding to Euro

pean Influences.

Full Text of Entente Al
lies' Note. Patients at Ramsgate Canadian Hospital Honor 

Memory of Little Victime of Air Raid 
Last March.

.49 I

!DEMANDS FULLY MET n may 
he IsCARRIZAL “INCIDENT’et WWW.

..-Th. r*.w*r 
town of lud-nu, « njltao wutl « 
Czemowlts and below the Seretb 
River, has been occupied by the Rus- 
ffj.n. in their pursuit of the Austrian 
arAy of Gen. Pflanxer. The state
ment of the Austrian War Office tells 
of repulsing Russian attacks 
town of Gora Humera. This point Is 
54 miles south Csernowits, and GM 
approach of the Russians towards It 
has been extremely rapid. In captur
ing Radautz the Russians took 1022 
prisoners and three machine guns.

The Russians also announce official
ly that the Austrian troops have eva
cuated southeastern Bukowlna^ and^are

BRITISH WIN FIGHT 
ABOUT GIVENCHY

LONDON, June 22.—The patients at havTsub-
whlch was struck by a bomb In an air raid on March 1». 
scribed for the erection of a monument to the memory of the Sunday 
school children who loot their lives In the raid. The nece*“x7_ "'J™ 
having been secured, the Canadians have placed the monument in po
sition by the children’s graves In the Ramsgate cemetery. It Is the 
shape of a maple leaf.

oo Clash Not Regarded as Indi
cation That War is In

evitable. GIVING UP YPRES 
NOT HUGHES’IDEA

lb. ....

Royal Welsh Fusiliers Drivé 
Germans From 

Trenches.

theLONDON, Friday, June 21.—The 
urgency of the Greek problem has 
greatly diminished since last October, 
when Premier Ventzeloe was driven 
from power by King Constantine and 
his court and the pro-German element 
In the Greek army, but the news that 
the Greek Government had accepted 
the demande of the allied governments 
for the demobilization of the army, 
dissolution of the Greek chamber and 
a general election was received in
mtirfaJtiom,n wlth much reMet and | Premier's Statement Prepared

Allies’ Four Demande.
The British Government last night 

issued the full text of the entente 
allies’ note to Greece. It contains 
four demands, as follows:

“First, real and complete demobill- _ , .
zatlon of the Greek army, which must,
with the least possible delay, be placed OTAWA. Mhe 22. Commenting up- 

, on a peace footing. on the fact that “General Hughes has
"Second, the immediate replacing I wisely refrained from answering the 

of the present Greek cabinet by a bat)el o( unintelligent construction 
business cabinet having no politloall
M1"ee^tor0toTappHcationeôfrbenero- I Journal regarding Lord Kitchener and 1 Special Cattle to The Toronto World, 
lent neutrality toward the allied the Tpree salient,” that newspaper to- LONDON, June 22.—In the lighting 
powers and sincere consultation of the! night nKyn: before Verdun today the French beat
na^*ccR' wishes. I "For some reason not quite clear, but off a violent German attack directed
of rttr.to^V^S which may be surmised Sir£2 
tions after the period required by the critics have Interpreted hie statement | ÏÏVîe Mewift andbya counter-attack 
constitution and after general demobl-1 *0 The Journal and his letter to tlie~ recaptured the greater part of 
Uzatlon has restored the electoral body Kltehener to mean that he wished to the trenches between the Fumin Wood
“■JSSg tSSSL. ■* f .«*»«....1C«0»■01 ”*•
police functionaries, whose attitude, In- tion, which is termed the Gateway xhey report that the German bom- 
spired by foreign Influence, has factli- to Calais * Needless to say, General bard ment of their positions on both 
ated attempts against peaceable clti- Hughee advocated nothing at the kind, sides of the Mouse with shells of W. 
zens, aa well as insults against the calibre took on a character of extreme
f.llled legations and thoee under their What he did suggest was .i re-estab- vlolence y,om 6 o’clock this «belling 
Jurisdiction.’’ Itshment of the line near Ypres, which on the front to the north of the Thtau-

Dsngsrs Recognized. would render the holding of the ‘Gate- mont fortified works, Vaux Wood,
When on the fall of M. Ventzeloe the , r*«lalF less difficult and cost- Chapitre and the La Laufeeallies landed a force at Salontkl the t0 La,<ur a,rncu,t ana c rame unprecedented. In the Woevro

attitude of Greece was a burning ques- »• the artillery action became Intense in
tion and apprehension was felt In all I "It has also been assumed that a the region at the foot of the Mouse 
the allied countries, especially France, statement Issued from the prime min- Hills. Quito spirited eannonadlng pre- 
at the prospect of German military ister’s office to the effect, that the vailed on the rest of the front, notamy

position held by the Canadians was in Campagne, in the sector of Mont 
very important, was given out as a Tetu. -nsnub to General Hughes. The facts In the night the ffirsnch teputoedan 
are that this statement was really attack against LeMort Homme^west 
prepared before Sir Sam’s interview of the river, and they fought a violent

UNITED STATES SENATE I with Th® Journal appeared In print, all-night combat west and soutn UN1IC.U 51A1L5 i c. I u reterred to the general position Fort Vaux. In which they lost eome
... . around Ypres and not to the matter trenches In their front line, and re-

Confldent E discussed by General Hughes with gained the bulk of their loss In a night
attack. The Germane failed to take 
French positions north of Hill 321 in a 
hand grenade attack at 2 o clock this 
morning.

WASHINGTON, June 22—One fact 
stood out tonight at the close of a 
day of many developments In the 
Mexican crisis. Apparently both the 
IT. 8. Government and the de facto 
authorities of Mexico hope to treat 
the clash at Carrizal yesterday as an 
Incident aggravating gravely strained 
relations, but not of Itself likely to 
precipitate general hostilities. 
i So far as the Washington admin
istration is concerned, no final de
cision can he reached until President

FRENCH BOMBARD 
GERMAN TOWNS

h» USEHEAVY SHELL 
AGAINST VERDUN

..yr...
Ottawa Journal .ays 

Statement and Letter 
Misconstrued.E PLODES BIG MINE1

cotton “is Treves, Karlsrhue and Mul- 
heim Made Targets for 

Aeroplanes.

CARRY OUT REPRISAL

Regain Bulk of Positions Lost Teuton Habit of Bombing 
East of Meuse in Night Ope nPlaces Provokes-

Attack. . ctaKadon.

Enemy Tries to Rush Position 
North of La Bassee 

Canal.

BORDEN DID NOT SNUB] Germans Start Bombardment 
■— I of Unprecedented

lb. . M taking to the passes
Ina e2B To Cut Off Enemy.

The official announcement by the 
Russian war Office of the capture of 
Radauts, a town of 11.000 inhabitant* 
situated 30 miles south of C ter* owl t», 
and ten miles from the Roumanian 
frontier, shows how actively Gen. 
Letchltzky is pursuing the broken 
Austrian forces. According to a 
special despatch from Petrograd. no
thing but a miracle can avert the de
struction of Gen. Manser's army, a* 
Gen. LetchlUky now holds a stoetoh 
of 20 miles on the Sereth Rlvsf,

Fee Force Surrounded.
According to a report from Rome 

an Austrian army under Gen. Baltin 
is shut up in the angle of the frontier 
near the Town of Sereth. completely 

east of the Rhine, a distance of 100, eurrounded by Russians. The Austrian 
miles from Nancy, were bombarded \ cfflclai communication received here 
by French aeroplane squadrons last tonight claims that the Austrians nave 
night in retaliation for German air repulsed Russian attacks near Gora 
raids on the French open towns of Humera. This town is In the eg- 
Bar-le-Duc and Lunevllle, A graat nre treme south of Bukowlna on the Mol* 
broke out In Treves and the military «^va River, 64 miles south of Csor- 
establishments of Mulheim were made nowu*. Thus, unless com# other town 
the target for 60 shells. The French ot the same name Is meant, the uus- 
aiso1 brought down many German ,tan pursuit seemingly has extended 
aeroplanes during the day. much further than the Russians claim.

The French official statement on Germans Put to Flight,
their aviation work, Issued at Paris ln volhynia the fighting still seems 
last night, says: ^ severe- The Russians report that the

-In reprisal for the successive bom- (,ncmy attocked\them In mass fgrma- 
bardments carried out by the Get- tlon i„ the region of Gruzlatyn and 
mans the last few days on the open wa„ put t0 flight. He left on the 
Towns of Bar-le-Duc and Lunevllle, gr0Und great numbers of killed and 
our aerial squadrons have executed wçunde<i. West of ftokal. on the Styr, 
several operations on enemy territory. tt* repulsed by a counter-attack a 
On the night of June 21-22 eighteen Oorman offensive and took about «0» 
shells were dropped ”n.the ^own of leonere and gome machine guns. In 
Treves, where a great fire broke out. ^he „&me rerlon the heavy artillery 
Today a flotilla of n1"” . of the enemy launched gusts of tire
dropped 40 shells on Karlsruhe (176 from the district of Mylek. 
kilometres from Nancy). Extremely violent fighting continues

"Another group of ten aoroplanee ,nrthe regton 0f Radmteeto, on the 
set out to bombard Mulhebn (on the atovilod. weet of Svldntks, end east ot 
right bank ot the Vormàtchlne, the Russians announce.

dropped on the military estab- They assert that they took no
ltshmente at that town. prisoners owing to the exasperation of

Fought Fekker Fleet. thelr troops over the use ot explosive
“Pursued by a squadron of Fokkere buHtlg by the Germans, and no quarter 

on their return from Mulheim, our «tven those troops who used these 
machine# gave battle. In the courte of
which a Fokker was brought down. portions of the trenches of the 
One of our machines was obliged by on the Strtpa, west of Oalvoronka, 
make a landing by reason of motor were captured by Russian troops, 
trouble. . .. No Chengs Noted.

"In the course effithe day our pursuit ^ Petrograd deepatoh says: ’Hie 
of the aeroplanes likewise displayed ln.t two days have brought no sseen- 
actlvlty. Sub-Lieut. Nungeeeer ,jai change ln the situation on Gen. 
brought down his eighth aeroplane, Bruetlofe front. Crossing the River 
which came to earth at Lamorvllle, ln ggrath ln Bukowlna, Gen. Letehltgky’e 
our wire entanglements. force# have progressed slightly fur-

“To the south of Llhons a German tber poptB ln pursuit of the Austrian 
aeroplane, simultaneously subjected to pflanzei'e army, but In the esn-
machlne gun fire by Sergt Chaînât ^ and along the northern flank toe 
and Sub-Lieut. Cuynemer, crashed to drive has been halted by toe
the ground. Sergt. Chaînât had fierce counter-offensive of the Tente- 

ght down up to that day four «je allies.
Sub-Lieut. Ouynemer xb, defence of the Kovel-Lutsk re

gion has been taken over entirely by 
German reinforce mente newly arrived 
from the French front, and which are 
malring a determined attempt to re
gain the ground lost during toe Erst 
ten days of toe Russian advance. 

Germans Forced Eeek.
A group of German forces Is con

centrated at Kovel, whwe tt at- 
te mo ted to advance toward Kolkt, but 
after a Sharp conflict In the neighbor
hood of the Stokhod River was forced
to retire by the Russians. ____

The second group ot German torts# 
defending Vladimir-Volynski, bos 
started an advance along the main, 
road leading from Vladimir-Volynski 
to Lutsk, while a third group, with 
headquarters at Sokal, le likewise 
joining ln the movement to press back 
the extended northern flank of Gen.
Bruslloffs army. , „ ___

On the other peinte of toe front 
further Russian operations ere being 
delayed by the necessity tor con
solidating positions already won.

Held Petitions Wen.
The Germane sav that Rv 

tacks west of Kolkl felled lo Uko U* 
canal positions and that they held 
Russians positions taken between Sokal 
,ind Llmlewka against strong counter.
^ÎTufalso claimed that the Russians

■29 Fury.
.17I*

Before Hughes' Interview 
Was Published.

Wilson has received a report on the 
light from American army officers.- 

A despatch from Gen. Funston lateto-
ÎL1tldo^n',hPr!,rehrlîî,oJî!d British front today was a fight round a
hldquartor* Cavaîry started Im- "ata! "»ar Givenchy, m which the Royal 
mediately to get In touch with the n^*Vh«t>aMraRms°is
detachment which Is supposed to be 2, filiows^ P ‘ th p 4
rotumtTTg tower*- the field base at -Barly thU morning (Thursday) the 
t’olonia Dublan, more than 80 miles enemy exploded an exceptionally Urge 
from the scene of the fighting. mine ln the neighborhood of Givenchy,

Still Hope For Peace. Just north of La Bassee Canal. The ex
planations by the war department plostoB w»«-followed bY » hostiU bom-fAtt — wtu, it.. Yfovinan 0aPOlll9nt Of OUT trCIlCnSS, 111106? CO VO Ifor possible war with the Mexican af whlch the enemy entered our trenches 

Government went forward here today on a narrow front. Troops of the Royal 
without, .interruption. At the same welsh Fusiliers Immediately delivered a 
time there came hints that Carranza j very gallant and euclessful counter-at- 
had been almost persuaded by tack. Inflicting heavy losses on the enemy
a“coureTl/keW6touring on r^nfllct Co^.Bg'th, rf thé
a course likely to bring on a conflict. mlne And the Intensity of the fire, our

Many officials here have not aban- total casualties were comparatively light, 
doned hope of a peaceful outcome baaing since then the situation in thla nelgh-

—------ | hood has been auiet. . . . ™ „
(Continued on Page 7, Column 6). j “Parthei sealh, durmg the night (Wed- 

-----  • i ...... ' needay) wo exploded a mine ln the
INQUESTS ADJOURNED. S^tT^eu^ed^he^^t^enaur:

Inquests were opened at the morgue evJ£?where.(THoutiieait of**trmentlerM 
last night on the bodies of Mrs. Eliza- 1)r artlllery was successful In silencing 
Heth Meech. 34 Brookfield street, who en,mv gun* which were shelling behind 
was burned to death Wednesday night. our lines near the Ploeegsteert wood, 
end Mrs. George Stubhs. 81 Gloucester "Yesterday ; Wednesday) In the air 
street, whose funeral was stopped at there was a marked decrease In activity 
-it. Michael’s Cemetery Wednesday af- by the enemy, while 
l-meon. and adjourned till June 27. ^-SkkflZ wRh'thé

... .14
Spécial Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, June 22.—The feature on the FRENCH TAKE TRENCHas
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(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

a, WAR SUMMARY * ROOSEVELT MAY ENTER

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED wereRepublican Leaders 
Colonel Will Return to Fold. Kitchener at all."

isterday con-
ccrncu tnc iauiu rvuooion ------ -—■■ Town of
Radautz, near the Roumanian frontier, and 25 miles south of 

Czcrnowitz, was occupied by the Russians, and further, south, 'abou 
54 miles below Czcrnowitz and near the Carpathians, the Austrians 
reported the repulsing of Russian attacks at Gora Humera. It is 
unofficially reported that a big section of the army of General 
Pflanzer has been cut off, and that other parts of it 
themselves to the Carpathians. By seizing the passes of this range 
the Russians will control some of the exits into Hungary and they
will clear their left flanker an advance.******

In the centre and along the northern flank of General Brusilof’s 
armies the Russian advance has been halted by a big offensive under
taken by the Teutons. The Germans appear to have taken entirely 
over the direction of the -fighting in this region and they are making 
furious onsets against the Russians from three directions: Kovel,
Vladimir-Volynski and Sokal. The attack from Kovel towards Kolkl 
has been repulsed in a sharp combat near the Stokhod River. The 
attack from Vladimir-Volynski has just got well under way, while the 
attack from Sokal is just beginning. The aim of the enemy is to 
push back the northern wing of the Russian army, In some of the 
lighting the Germans employed explosive bullets, and in repulsing
them the Russians gave no quarter. On the rest of the Russian front _____
the operations arc being delayed by the necessity of consolidating owwijÿ* awwum^ ^ 
the positions captured. „ uèaMmteTltMqa«*8*n at the next Im-

****** perlai eentorenee of the house of eom-
T'nc threat to Kovel, being perilous for the whole German army, SJScuee^n'ârnonimwit /b*J;

forces the enemy to fight at a certain disadvantage. The Russians g* «ft^StSS
gaining the full initiative by their advance In the northern sector of me in Hneiand, ________
their Une, compel the enemy to give battle when he has not made 
his usual, car-ful preparations for lighting, In the case of the first 
(jerman oflensive against Verdun, tne troops engaged In the assault 
were given four months' rest and special training, m the present 
Instance the Germans had to drag their men from the trenches In 
France and to hurl them eastward without giving them breathing 
“me, In conformity with German beliefs that the offensive Is the 
true form of the defensive, these soldiers are being thrown Into the 
fighting agfûns; the Russian» with orders to advance at all costs.
'Needless to ra>, the German losses will be terrific, It Is pretty cer-

(CenU»«e4 on Peg* a, Columns 1 and *1 • SP

CANADIAN GIVEN D.S.O.
FOR AERIAL SERVICES

HE most interesting news»
Special te TIÎ* Toronto World.

NEW YORK. June 22.—Mr. Hughee
YOT^today^ïttwhLviÏÏ’rrtuîS|Flight Commander R. H. Mulock

Wins Distinction at Dun-

L1BERALS TO CONTEST
SOUTHWEST TORONTO

Frank Regan, K.C., is Mentioned 
as Candidate—Arrange for 

Convention.

At a meeting of the Liberal» of the 
Riding of Southwest Toronto, held last 
night .It was decided to place » Lib
eral candidate ln the field to contest 
the seat made vacant by the death of 
the late Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C. The name 
of Frank Regan, K.C., was put for
ward as the candidate. Arrangements 
are being made to call a convention at 
once to'place the candidate In the 
field. ________

front the Brown University exercises 
at Providence, R. I. The Republican 
leaders are eo confident that Roose
velt will eupport Hughee that a move- 
ment le on foot to nominate the colonel I Canadian Associated Press Cattle. _
on the Republican ticket for United LONDON, June 22.—Plight Corn- 
States senator, to succeed Senator I mander R. H. Mulock, royal naval air 
O’Gormnn, the present lncur bent, who service, to which he was transferred 
is a Democrat Col. Roosevelt as ad- tram, the Canadians in April, ISIS, 
ministration lsadsr ln the senate, It Is h#s been granted a D. S. O. In recognl- 
polnted out, would have a freer hand ti0B 0f hie services as pilot at Dun- 
ami could wield a greater influence 
than a# a member of the cabinet If 
he will accept the senatorial nomina
tion, the Republicans are ready to no
minate him.
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•In the region of Kinvtlle, north of 
LunevUle, an enemy aeroplane was 
brought down by the fire of our ar
tillery. . . „ .

"The two German aeroplanes which 
fell yesterday near Fort Genloourt 

brought down by Sub-Lieut 
Chaput who had accounted for six 
enemy machines up to that time."

AftWESTgP AT POCK».
WUltara Clegg, 11» Bast Bloor street 

was arrested yesterday afternoon a 
NUgara-on-the-Lake on a charge of 
stealing a bicycle. He wee sent bask by 
boat and Detective# Mulhdlend and 
Leavitt took him Into custody at the 
dock#.

kirk.
“This officer," says the official re

port, "has been constantly employed 
at Dunkirk since July, 1816, and he 
has displayed Indefatigable zeal and 
energy, He has on several occasions 
engaged hostile aeroplanes and zep
pelins, attacked submarines, carried 
out attacks on enemy air stations, 
made long reconnaissances.”
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MUST PAY NEW TAX
PENDING CONFERENCE

British Parliament Declines to 
Deal With Proposed 

Amendment,

were
bj AMERICANS HASTEN

FROM MEXICO CITY

Pledge of Safe Passage to Vera 
Cruz Given by Govern

ment.

CHILD FATALLY INJURED 
WHEN KICKED BY HORSE

Little Mabel Clark, Aged Two and 
a Half Years, Killed Near 

Home,

sm

,t home aa 
wife's beet
unvenlent, 
or room*

at pi 
652.60

la Hale.)

rlcee,
and MEXICO CITY, June 22.—Two trains 

carrying Americans left Mexico City 
muming. The first was composed 

coaches and the ee- 
Both were

Mabel Clark, two and a hall years 
old, 398 Weet King street, was fatally 
Injured when kicked by a runaway 
horse oppoelta her home yesterday 
afternoon, She died ten minutes after 
lier arrival at the Western Hospital, 

The driver whose name Is given as 
Burleigh, employed by the Shedden 
Forwarding Company, had unhitched 
one of his horses, and when unharness
ing the other plunged forward, kick
ing violently, The little girl who 
was standing near was struck 
nnd felled to the pavement. Hhe was 
rushed to the Western Hospital, but 
died a few minutes later, The body 
was taken to the morgue, where *n 
inguest win be opened today,

DINEEN’S FUR STORAGE.

Send your furs 
to storage end 
avoid the damage 
that may reeuK 
from leaving them 
carelessly In the 

olothee closet at home. B*«T furgjto- 
ment, or piece of fur, stored with Dl- 
neen’a Is draped on a separate hanger 
in chilled air storage for the eummer 

Dineen’s 140 Yonge street 
Main 6882 for auto delivery, 

•tore 30-43 King street

this
of six passenger 
eond of six box oars.

HA DFOOT CRUSHED,her

head badly gashed.
Henry Murray, J00 Browning street, 

iiad hi* hea/1 badly gashed when he ■lipped nnd fell In the Robert Simpson
■tore yesterday sH'nl^null.1.HL taken to the General Hospital la toe 

j police ambulanea, ------ —-

The government Is giving 
travel-

crowded,
guarantees and facilities to the

assured James Lynn
at-ea

awl
Rodgers, the American representative, 

* they will arrive safely at Vera
dd sewed 
. klze 17- IV- that

CNu cabinet meeting wa* h«ld_ today.
The local prews announce# that the 

reply to Gen, Caivanza'e noto will be 
publie bed within to» nett few

Urn* awing 
bucket and 
Inch, 67.26, 
lb re bound, 
leak lining 
»l 10-lBehf

geaeon. 
Phone 

Hamilton 
west.

(Continued sn Pegs 4, Column 1). a
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